Oxford July 21 85

Dear Howard

When last I wrote to you I dare not think you don't hear it yet. My much to my relief missed writing a week. The first 37 on record so I have felt justified in missing two weeks it is to be feared.

I don't in the least know when I can get a little in a little time
is filled up so much more than I had any idea it would be.
Cecil & I had arranged at last for our toy tanker, I walked to Tahiti to come off & around this as a nucleus other things seem to have accuated to such an extent that the whole circle of my race is filled. Tomorrow I go off to Town on business & take the evening steamer (B.N.) to the North of Norway by continuous travelling reach Thurso at 6 p.m.

Thursday. From here I take steamer to the Orkneys to a small place near Stromness which again is near Kirkwall. If you can write next week my address up till Thursday will be to Rev. D. Johnston.

Harveys by Thurso. N.B.

This is an aged person, friend of mine who alligned himself in our lecture room at the Museum once about two years ago. He had been a variety man in medicinal ages & had came up again
From the Orkneys where he lives beyond the pale of civilization. I got to know him and since he went down he has been wanting me to go and see him so having to go as far North as Edinburgh to make arrangements about some publishing I determined to go as far further. However it is a weary journey for only a short while and I am beginning to repent me of my rashness.

Various things Cambric have made me leave off a little earlier than I had intended staying and the plan of my race is this.
July 21, 1935

(1) Go up to Hungary for about a week returning (2) to our people on Aug 1 or 2 pm them where they are staying at Crumpit (3) came back to Oxford on Aug 12 with Mr. B. Elliott. Perhaps Dec. (4) after a week here go to Cologne with Elliott + then (5) start 1 on Aug 27 with Cecil in a walking tour. We go along the Rhine to Bingen there etc train to Constance from there walk.
Dear [Name],

I am very sorry indeed to see that all the plans for a visit to Scotland have been cancelled. I had intended to meet you in Edinburgh and then travel to the Borders to see the ruins of the grand old castle near Selkirk.

Instead, I am writing to you from the railway station in Edinburgh. I hope that you have had a good journey and that you will enjoy your stay in Edinburgh.

I will be down on Monday and will be happy to meet you then. Please let me know if there is anything I can do to make your stay more enjoyable.

Yours sincerely,

[Your Name]
This last month has been very pleasant indeed with Julie here. I wish we could have another.

It is getting early unto 12 so I must go.

I wish you had better news of your mother to send.

As to seeing you I don't think this can possibly take place till September. Where shall you be then? W.Y.S.